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Reviewer’s comment

Author’s comment (if agreed with reviewer, correct the manuscript
and highlight that part in the manuscript. It is mandatory that authors
should write his/her feedback here)

Compulsory REVISION comments

1) Materials and Methods, 2.1 Evaluation of effects of vermicompost….. : Authors should specify the size of plastic pots which
they used in their work.
2) Topic of 2.1: Lack the details of caring after planting. Thus, authors should add their details in this section.
3) Topic of 2.1: sterilized in autoclave at 121℃ should be changed to sterilized in autoclave at 121º. What’s the unit of
temperature?.
4) What’s the variety of pea seed which they used in their work?.
5) For vermicompost treating, authors should write more contents as follows:
5.1 How did they get this?
5.2 How did they treat vermicompost with pea seed?.
6) For microbe treating, authors should write more contents as follows:
6.1 How did they get these two microbes?
6.2 How did they treat these two microbest with pea seed?.
7) Data record for plant growth: Authors should write more details that when did they record these characteristics?.
8) Discussions: Authors should write more discussion as follows:
8.1 How did the interaction effects of vermicompost and microbe, especially T. harzianum for promoting pea growth?.
8.2 Why did the interaction effects of vermicompost and P. fluorescens show the less promoter than T. harzianum for pea
growth?.
8.3 Why did the interaction roles of vermicompost and two microbes affect to the contents of TPC, PAL activity and PO
activity?.
8.4 Authors should discuss their results from Fig A (1-6) link to Fig B (1-3). Are they consistent or not?.
9) Please check the accuracy of alphabet, which showed the statistical differences as circle. Is it correct?.

Minor REVISION comments

1) 3.1 Growth parameters: promotion activities might be duo to should be changed to promotion activities might be due to
2) Reference list number 6: Trichoderma spp. change to Trichoderma spp.

Optional/General comments
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